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Lifesaving Africa Rescuers is an accredited body that offers, lifesaving courses, scuba diving
course, first aid course, pool management course, instructor course, flood safety and flood rescue
course.
For over 4 years lifesaving Africa rescuers has been in partnership with Kenya lifesaving
federation and has been training in these courses. In Kenya the courses are recognized by
relevant authorities, and we anticipate that Kenyans will progress thorough lifesaving Africa
rescuers courses.
We strive towards
AIMS & OBJECTIVES
✓ To serve Kenya in aquatic field.
✓ To prevent drowning to the best of our abilities
✓ To teach lifesaving and establish educational exchanges of aquatic lifesaving techniques
and operations.
✓ To promote uniformity concerning equipment, information symbols as laws and
regulations in aquatic environment.
✓ To make Kenya a drowning free nation
MOTTO
Targeting 0% drowning

Lifesaving Africa Rescuers would like to build partnership across board training and refreshing
lifeguards, first aid course, learn to swim, scuba diving, swimming pool management &
instructors course. Our country has become a victim of floods and drowning thus experiencing
them often.
In building partnership and joining our lifesaving course will expose everyone in learning modern
rescue techniques in all the water related activities that will facilitate the welfare of Kenyans that
live, work and travel around water bodies. Lifesaving Africa Rescuers is a full member of Kenya
lifesaving federation where lifesaving syllabus has been developed following the continued
affiliation with international. Lifesaving federation (ILS). Royal lifesaving society (RLSS)
(CMAS) and international federation of swimming teachers association (IFSTA).
In 2014 World health Organization (WHO) released a global drowning report terming it as a health
issue and leading killer that has been neglected. Following this we presented a drowning data in
Potsdam Germany in 2012 and Penang Malaysia in 2015. In Our new efforts of partnering we are
hoping the number of drowning victims will have gone down in the next world conference on
drowning prevention in Vancouver Canada and many more to come. If we would join hands we
are assured victory towards this monster that has continued degrading our country.
Over the years we have been very active in drowning prevention strategies i.e. world conferences
on drowning prevention, survival swimming programs, survival schemes programs, flood safety/
flood rescue programs and swimming galas and lifesaving galas.
We appeal to everyone to move into a new era of fostering co-operation, collaboration and build
partnership complementing each other as this paradigm shift will go a long way in the promotion
of water safety and overall lifesaving development in Kenya via joint involvement and partnership,
we can develop necessary interventions to reduce drowning mortality with increased knowledge
in rescue skills, while at the same time promote healthy lifestyle and responsible citizens.
See the course outline program.

WORK EXPERIENCE
✓ Worked with princess Charlene of Monaco Foundation
✓ Worked with Kenya Lifesaving foundation.
✓ We have worked as swimming pool Auditors since 2014.
✓ Worked with RNLI (Royal National Lifeboats Institute)
CORE VALUES
✓ We believe in treating our clients with respect and faith.
✓ We grow through creativity and teaching new skills.
✓ We integrate honesty & integrity
GOALS
✓ Country wide expansion in sensitizing the public on water safety standards and teaching
them swimming and survival skills.
✓ To build good reputation in the field of aquatic
AWARDS
✓ 1st position in medley relay
✓ 1st position in line throw.
✓ 1st position in apnea swimming 1500 meters
✓ Young lifesaver of the year 2015 by Royal Lifesaving Society
✓ Youth of the year 2015 by Royal Lifesaving society.
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